World Affairs Council of Charlotte Private Dinner Underwriting

WACC Private Dinner
Dr. Nina Ansary, Author, UN Women Global Champion for Innovation, and Director of the WACA Global Women’s Lecture Series
Wednesday, September 6, 2023
Charlotte City Club
Dinner: 6:30 p.m. – 8:00 p.m

Dr. Nina Ansary
Author, UN Women Global Champion for Innovation, and Director of the WACA Global Women’s Lecture Series

Dr. Nina Ansary is an award-winning Iranian-American author, historian, and women’s rights activist. She is the director of the World Affairs Councils of America (WACA) Global Women’s Lecture Series; the director of the Cambridge Middle East and North Africa Forum Women’s Leadership Initiative (WLI) at the University of Cambridge; and inaugural patron and former visiting fellow at the London School of Economics Centre for Women, Peace and Security.

Her books Anonymous Is a Woman: A Global Chronicle of Gender Inequality (Revela Press/2020) and Jewels of Allah: The Untold Story of Women in Iran (Revela Press/2015) received multiple awards, including the 2016 International Book Award in “Women’s Issues” (Jewels of Allah) and the 2021 Benjamin Franklin Book Award in “Interior Design” and “History” (Anonymous Is a Woman). All proceeds from her books have been donated to women and human rights organizations. Nina is the recipient of the 2020 Columbia University Graduate School of Arts and Sciences Outstanding Alumni Award, the 2019 Ellis Island Medal of Honor, the 2018 Barnard College and Columbia University Trailblazer Award. She has appeared on CNN International, Fox News, Larry King, the Today Show, the BBC, and Sky News and been featured in Time, Newsweek, Maria Shriver’s The Sunday Paper, The Los Angeles Times, and Teen Vogue.

She has presented her work on women’s rights at the Carnegie Endowment for International Peace; the Georgetown Institute for Women, Peace and Security; the London School of Economics; the UN Social Good and Girl Up Leadership Summits; and at Columbia, Harvard, Oxford, and Cambridge universities.

She holds a master of arts in Middle Eastern, South Asian and African Studies and a doctorate in history from Columbia University. She serves on the international advisory board of the Cambridge Middle East and North Africa Forum (MENAF), a think-tank based at the University of Cambridge; the board of trustees of the Iranian American Women Foundation (IAWF); and the board of directors of My Stealthy Freedom (MSF), an independent, nonpartisan, non profit organization dedicated to the promotion of Iranian women’s actions to secure their rights.

She can be found on Twitter @drninaansary | Instagram @ninaansary | Facebook facebook.com/ninaansary

Benefits of Underwriting a WACC Private Dinner

♦ Increase corporate visibility and promote brand
♦ Build, maintain and strengthen professional and client networks by inviting prospects, executives, clients, etc.
♦ High-level business and professional networking with leaders in the Charlotte community
♦ Learn about international affairs, global economy, and geopolitics from experts and world leaders
♦ Support international education in the Charlotte community
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Envoy Private Dinner Sponsor - $1,000 *Limited to 1 sponsor
♦ 4 seats with preferred seating at the Private Dinner
♦ Recognition on WACC website, all communication, and all social media outreach
♦ Recognition during event by LJ Stambuk, WACC President & CEO
♦ Exclusive recognition as “Premier Sponsor”
♦ 10-minute networking session with speaker before Private Dinner

Attaché Private Dinner Sponsor - $500 *Limited to 2 sponsors
♦ 2 seats with preferred seating at the Private Dinner
♦ Recognition on WACC website, all communication, and all social media outreach
♦ Recognition during event by LJ Stambuk, WACC President & CEO
♦ Exclusive recognition as “Premier Sponsor”
♦ 10-minute networking session with speaker before Private Dinner

---

NAME OF COMPANY:

NAME OF COMPANY REPRESENTATIVE:

ADDRESS:

CITY: ZIP CODE: STATE:

CORPORATE CONTACT:

PHONE: E-MAIL:

We agree to support the program in the following manner (Please check one)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sponsorship Levels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Envoy Private Dinner Sponsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Attaché Private Dinner Sponsor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I am not able to sponsor this program at this time but would like to make a donation of $___________ to the WACC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Payment Options:
Sponsorship payments can be made online.
Sponsorship checks may be made payable to the World Affairs Council of Charlotte.
Need to complete an ACH transfer? Please email info@worldaffairscharlotte.org

Return To:
World Affairs Council of Charlotte | UNC-Charlotte, 227 CHHS Building | 9201 University City Blvd. | Charlotte, NC 28223

____________________________________
(Signature, Company Representative)

UNDERWRITING INFORMATION: Please contact Madison NeeSmith by phone (704-687-7758) or email mneesmit@charlotte.edu for table purchases and underwriting information.

ABOUT WORLD AFFAIRS COUNCIL OF CHARLOTTE: The World Affairs Council of Charlotte is a non-profit, non-partisan organization supported by funding from individual and corporate member dues, foundations and contributions. By serving as a regional center for education and discussion of world affairs, WACC seeks to provide leadership for global thinking, believing that a broad perspective is necessary for effective competition in the global economy and for responsible citizenship in an increasingly interdependent political world.